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1 - ...with Harry Potter

 10 ways to know that you are obsessed with Harry Potter

 1. You yell at people when they call him “Harry Pot-head” or make fun of him in anyway

 

 2. You have EVERY book that has something to do with 'Harry Potter'

 

 3. You have ALL the coustomes that they ware and that you made

 4. You now all of there e-mail address, phone #'s and home addresses

 

 5. You know what all the characters Like, and dislike

 6. You have EVERY movie

 

 7. You write to them each and every day,

 8. You went to there movie premier 



 9. You waited at the book shop till midnight when the books came out

 10. You know all Hp's secrets that other's don't



2 - ....With Inuyasha

  10 ways to know your obsessed with Inuyasha

 1. You have all the plushies

 2. You have every poster that was ever made of Inuyasha

 

 3. You yell at someone if someone makes fun of Inuyasha

 4. You own ever single manga made Inuyahsa

 5. You cosplay as Inu every Halloween

 6. You made you're self props of the tetsega and the tensega

 7. You go around pointing at you're friends and say. “OMG! YOU'RE LIKE FLUFFY!”

 8. You go around saying “Sigh Inu and Sessy are sooo HOT!”



 9. You know every line and say it while the char says it

 10. You know every episode by heart
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